PRESS RELEASE

The Samaya Seminyak’s One and Four Anniversary
Bali, October 6th 2015
“Together We Care” is the term we chose as the theme for celebrating our One and
Four Anniversary. Our One and Four anniversary celebration was commenced by visiting an
orphanage which has about 35 children from kindergarten to junior high school range age
named Destawan in Singaraja regency. On 8th of September 2015 morning, there were about
15 of The Samaya Seminyak team that went there to deliver their daily needs; for instance
rice, instant noodles, toiletries, cooking oil; stationeries, and cash money. Some games such
as guessing the song and simple puzzle quizes were also held and our visit was ended with
having lunch together while watching a movie.
Secondly an outing to Bedugul botanical gardens was chosen to be the part of our
anniversary celebration. It was divided into 2 sessions, on 10th and 18th of September 2015 in
order to ensure all staff and management were able to participate. We were divided into
teams to play some games like break the code, blind card, caterpillar, crazy marble and magic
carpet, this was to improve our team building.
A week after the 2nd session of the outing, a blood donation session was held at the
lobby of our Royal Courtyard villa area and it was assisted by the team from Red Cross
Indonesia. There were about 46 blood bags that were successfully collected during the blood
donation. The Red Cross team also gave us knowledge about how important, useful that the
blood donation are for others and our selves.
The highlight of our One and Four Anniversary was held on 27th of September 2015.
Beginning with the birthday celebration of the staff whose birthday in September and
continuing with the most wanted door prize draw and last but not least was having afternoon
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snack while watching a documentary video of our anniversary activities where some funny
scenes were added and brought us to laugh.
This One and Four anniversary celebration was so memorable. We wish to give more
happiness and get more happiness for our next year anniversary. (smy/sh)
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